BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Vidya Poshak
NGO ID:130
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

TRNEnable a poor student to
0005391040/TD- complete graduation by
0005813771
reimbursing fee for
Professional & semi
professional course (Medicine
& Engineering etc) for a year

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Praveenkumar Success
Shindhe

3-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNEnable a poor student to
0005157921/TD- complete graduation by
0005549993
reimbursing fee for
Professional & semi
professional course (Medicine
& Engineering etc) for a year

Ranjita N

Success

5-Apr-2016

TRNEnable a poor student to
0004466786/TD- complete graduation by
0005549993
reimbursing fee for Degree
Course ( BA / BSC / BCOM )
for a year

Akshata Patil

Success

4-Apr-2016

TRNEnable a poor student to
0005068913/TD- complete graduation by
0005448079
reimbursing fee for Degree
Course ( BA / BSC / BCOM )
for a year
TRNEnable a poor student to
0005160274/TD- complete schooling by
0005553765
reimbursing the annual fee for
Grade 11 or 12

Priyanka
Jadimath

Success

4-Apr-2016

Tejaswini Patil Success

4-Apr-2016

TRNEnable a poor student to
0005387027/TD- complete schooling by
0005809627
reimbursing the annual fee for
Grade 11 or 12

Deepti Puluse

Success

4-Apr-2016

TRNContribute to the Library fund
0005232645/TD- to buy books accessible for
0005635521
poor but meritorious students

Hubli Library

Success

4-Apr-2016

TRNContribute to the Library fund
0005305316/TD- to buy books accessible for
0005717217
poor but meritorious students

Hubli Library

Success

4-Apr-2016

Success

4-Apr-2016

Praveen is studying 1st year
Civil Engineering in SDMIT
Dharwad. His father is a car
driver. His mother confirmed
that Praveen has received the
scholarship of Rs.9000 from
Vidya Poshak through cheque
in Praveen's name. They paid
the college fee and submitted
the fee receipts to Vidya
Poshak. He is also getting free
text books from Vidya Poshak.
Ranjita is studying 1st year ECE
in BIT Davangere. She has
been getting a scholarship from
Vidya Poshak since Grade 11.
In 2015 September she has
received a cheque in her name
for the amount of Rs.18000. Her
father is a auto driver. Her
brother is studying 12th grade
PCMB and also receives a
scholarship amount of Rs.6000.
Akshata stays with her parents
and and younger sister in Hubli.
Her father is a driver in a private
hospital and mother is a
housewife. She is in the 2nd
year of her degree course and
confirmed that she is gets a
scholarship from Vidya Poshak
since the past 2 years. She has
received Rs. Rs.8100 in August
2015.
Priyanka's father confirmed that
she has received a scholarship
of Rs. 5400 from Vidya Poshak.
She is in college doing her
fourth semester B.com.
We met her mother as
Tejaswini was in class. Her
father is an accountant in a
small shop. Her mother
confirmed that she has received
the scholarship of Rs.5400 two
months ago. Tejaswini is
studying 2 Pre-University in
Hubli.
Deepti was in college so I met
her mother. She is doing her
2nd PU PCMB. Her mother
confirmed that she is getting the
scholarship from Vidya Poshak.
I verified the bank passbook
and confirmed that she has
received Rs.5400.
The Hubli library is functional for
the past 11 years and has
30000 books. The NGO
charges a registration fee of
Rs.400 for PU students and
Rs.600 for degree students per
year and issues books for 15
days. However children on the
scholarship [programmed do
not pay anything. They lend PU
students on scholarships 5
books for a year while for
degree students this is 5 books
per semester
The Hubli library is functional for
the past 11 years and has
30000 books. The NGO
charges a registration fee of
Rs.400 for PU students and
Rs.600 for degree students per
year and issues books for 15
days. However children on the
scholarship [programmed do
not pay anything. They lend PU
students on scholarships 5
books for a year while for
degree students this is 5 books
per semester
Annappa is the head librarian
and is working in the Hubli
library run by Vidya Poshak for
the past 11 years. His take
home salary is Rs.11975. His
salary is directly transferred into
their bank account. 30-35
students visit the library every
day. The library has
approximately 30000 books.

TRNProvide an underprivileged
Annappa Naik
0005311901/TD- student access to textbooks by
0005725516
sponsoring our library cost for
a month

Status

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar
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MDO-0410/014

Reimburse one week's
education expenses of a
financial needy but bright and
meritorious PUC or
Undergraduation student

Sachin
Basavanal

Success

4-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

MDO-0410/011

Reimburse one week's
education expenses of a
financial needy but bright and
meritorious PUC or
Undergraduation student

Sanjay
Mahendrakar

Success

4-Apr-2016

MDO-0379/059

Enable an underprivileged
student's education by
contributing 1-3rd of a day's
cost of librarians circulating
free text books

2 librarians at
Hubli

Success

4-Apr-2016

MDO-0380/008

Provide an underprivileged
Vidya Poshak's Success
student access to text books by library rent for
sponsoring a day's rent of our a Day 8
library premises

4-Apr-2016

We met Sachin and his family.
He just appeared for his 2nd PU
board exams. His father
confirmed that he has received
scholarship of Rs.6000 from
Vidya Poshak in the month of
September 2015.
Sanjay stays with his mother in
old Hubli. He has given his PU
board exams and is waiting for
his results. He confirmed that
he got a scholarship of Rs.
6000 from Vidya Poshak .
There are 2 librarians working in
Hubli center. Annappa is the
head librarian and is working in
the Hubli library run by Vidya
Poshak for the past 11 years.
His take home salary is
Rs.11975. Shoba is here since
the past 8 years. Her ake home
salary is Rs.7500 per month.
Salaries are directly transferred
into their bank account. 30-35
students visit the library every
day. The library has
approximately 30000 books.
The Vidya Poshak library is in a
rented building in Hubli. The
rent of the building is around
Rs.10000. The head librarian
Annappa is not sure of the
exact rent amount.

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

